
VILLA SEA B
CHALKIDIKI
KASSANDRA

    

    

DESCRIPTION & FEATURES 

Having the title of the most cosmopolitan and lively tourist center of Northern Greece, Halkidiki
stands on its famous three legs - Kassandra, Sithonia and Athos, where dramatic landscape is
composed by mountains plunging down to sandy coves.
The beaches here are said to be among the best in the Mediterranian region, while they are awarded
yearly with plenty blue flags. But Halkidiki is not only famous for its beaches and lively nightlife, but
also for sights of archaeological, historical, cultural and religious interest.
SEA villa B is the brand-new, high standard villa in Pefkochori, Chalkidiki for those, who want to
relax and spoil yourself while on vacation. Villa uses solar energy and generates it to electricity so
that you can enjoy the most of your vacation with ultimate respect for the environment. Quality is a
prime intention in this villa, where ecological dyes were chosen for villas’ walls to prevent allergic
reactions of chemical materials. Villa was equipped with carefuly selected Coco-Mat natural
mattresses and pillows.
The swimming pool is designed especially for those, who want to relax all day long even while inside
the pool. That’s why we integrated a spacious jacuzzi inside every private pool, which can also be
heated to satisfy even the most demanding guests.

http://www.heg.gr/villa/villa-sea-b


ACCOMMODATION 

Four bedrooms villa 85 m2
Ground level
Living room with sitting and dining area
Equipped kitchen
One double bedroom
One loft bedroom
One bathroom
First level
Two double bedrooms
Two bathrooms
OTDOOR
Garden
Private pool
Veranda
Barbeque
Sun loungers
Pool towels
Outdoor shower
Outdoor lounge and dining area
Parking

SERVICES
Cleaning services once a week
Cleaning of pool and jacuzzi
Welcome Basket with Local delicates
Pool and Jacuzzi cleaning & freshening
EXTRA SERVICES
Heated Swimming Pool
Daily Cleaning Services
Daily Refreshing Services
Private cook
Rent a boat
Individual excursions
Rent a car
Fishing
Airport transfer
Pre - stocking Grocery List
Scuba Diving
Early Check-in and Late Check-out
Massage and Beauty Services
Boat Trips
Water Sports
Bike Excursions
AMENTIES
Wi- Fi
Air conditioning
SMART TV 43″
Satelite TV



Alarm System
Safe box
Bath towels
Hairdryer
Fully equipped kitchen
Washing Machine
Dishwasher
24h security
DISTANCES
Airport 78 km
Supermarket 2 km
Minimarket 500 m
Nearest tavern 300 m
Nearest beach 250 m
 

HOUSE AREA 
85 m2

8 GUESTS

4 BEDROOMS / 3 BATHROOMS

PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL

LAND 
1500 m2

DAILY RATES 
FROM 600.00€

REQUEST FORM

http://www.heg.gr/form/request-form/villa/villa-sea-b

